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The St. John New Fieeman’d legiela-
___ tive correspondent at Fredericton is

SÜ.XN evidently a much treeher person than 
і his paper is new. Referring to the 
I Premier’s announcement in his budget 
speech that it was the government’s 
intention to increase the stumpage on 
lumber the correspondent said:—

“I make no pretense to prophecy, 
but would not be surprised if such a- 
proposal—giving the
power to discriminate against this or 
that lumbermen—would cause the fight 
of the session. Already there are signs 
of the storm that such a proposal is 
likely to cause.”

with CAUSE

ROUGH
On Face and Hands.

We have just imported » large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber

governmentdirect from the factory which we can sell for the
Mat TWO WEEKS

----- AT-----

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
It is made from Pare Olive Oil and the Juice of 

Cucumbers. We can recommend it. The premier did not hint at any 
probable proposal on the Government’s 
part to ask for power to discriminate 
against this or that lumberman; nor 
did be intimate that the Government

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

would seek foi any authority in the 
matter beyond .hat which they now 

What Mr. Tweedie «aid was
Yacht for Sale.

possess.
that the proposed increase might not 
be the same in all localities, and be 
intimated that on rivers or areas where

The Slooo “Winogene** 6. 88 tons register, 86 ’ feet 
overall, ten feet 2 inches (10-2) beam, draft 8 feet 6 
Indies, without board, over two tons outside 
ballast, (none inaide) iron, planked with pine, oak 
timbers, berths for four people, a comfortable 
eroiaer. She is the fastest boat of her size in the 
Club, often beating the larger boats such as the 
“CansdV She has won and now owns the “Willta 
Cup” also holds the “McLellan Cup.” winning 
these Cups from the raoer “Wabbewawa.” She has 
a foil outfit of eaile. She could not be built for 
double the money asked for her, $350 cash, in Saint 
John. The owner aelle for no fault, but baa not 
time to use her. Any officer or member of the club 
could Inform ary intending purchaser as to her 
condition and abilities. She can outpoint, and 
worn quicker than any boat in the R. K. Y. C, 
feet, and is one of the stiffeat boats here.

Any further information will be furnished by her 
wner, or any officer of the R. K. Y. Club.

Apply to

the cost of getting in supplie* and of 
getting the logs out was large in com
parison with others where lumbering 
would be less expensive, the Governor- 
in-council might make an equitable 
difference in the stumpage rates charg
ed, although the rates were not yet 
decided upon.
Freeman’s “signs of the storm” and 
“the fight of the season” anticipations 
are when it is considered that it is the 
government alone who will decide the 
whole matter and that the law as it 
stands enables them to raise or lower the 
stumpage as they may determine from 
time to time 1 If the old Freeman’s 
corres|H>ndent at Fredericton had made 
such a display of his lack of capacity, 
his copy would have gone into the 
waste-basket.

How ridiculous the
EDGAR H. FAIRWEATHER,

67 Prince William Street,
Saint John, N. B.

All RAII Two fast trahie daily, 
except Sunday, from 8t

TO BOSTON shml.
Through Fast Express leav
ing Halifax at 8.45 a.m.,
St. John 6.05 p.m.

Daily except Sunday, 
and Second Class

The small pox problem is becoming a 
very serious one in New Brunswick 
from a sanitary as well as a financial 
point of view. It has already entailed 
upon the province so large an outlay 
in efforts for its suppression as to exceed 
the ability of the government to meet 
it from our current revenue and, there
fore, added $60,000 to our bonded 
indebtedness last year. Beside this, 
the several county municipalities within 
which it has appeared have been put to 
like expense on account of it

New Brunswick owes the visitations 
of the loathsome disease to the province 
of Quebec, where it seems to be 
cultivated as a desirable thing. The 
fact that there are several hundred 
cases in Gloucester County in this 
province, which are the result of 
importations from Quebec which were 
largely concealed, and the circumstances 
connected with which suggest the idea 
that they were purposely cultivated 
with the same object as in the neigh
boring province, demonstrates that the 
time has come when drastic measures 
are required to stamp the infection out, 
at whatever cost.

The cultivation idea seems to have 
favor not only in Gloucecter, but also in 
Northumberland, and the people of 
this county owe much to the executive 
promptness, zeal and fearlessness of 
Chairman Maltby of our County Board 
of Health and his associates, in con
fining the disease to the localities 
where its existence is purposely 
concealed in some instances and its 
nature denied in others.

The gravity of the situation, from a 
financial stand point, and the fact that 
another province furnishes the infection 
to New Brunswick, suggest that an 
effort should be made to have the matter 
brought under the surveillance and 
care of the Dominion authorities as 
one of internal quarantine, in the same 
-manner as leprosy is. Meantime, it is 
a question whether a general quaran
tine should not be established against 
certain classes of persons entering this 
province from Quebec, until such time 
as the government of that province 
takes such action as will afford a 
reasonable guarantee that*tbeir coming 
into New Brunswick will not involve 
the importation of small-pox as it has 
done in the past.

To
Pint

C «aubes and Sleepers Halifax 
to Montreal.MONTREAL
The Fast Train leaving Mon-

IMPERIAL LIMITED
PACIFIC COAST SttETSAJKr

Sleeping Can.

PACIFIC EXPRESS ISBSSSESFiSr
For Coaches, Palace Sleepers,

CANADIAN NORTHWEST and on Thursday carries 
Tourist Sleepers Reaches all 
pointe in Canadian North

west and British Columbianr

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to

C. B. FOSTER,
, D. P. A., C. P. R. St. John, N. B.

COONEY’S HISTORY
NEW BRUNSWICK

----- AND-----

GASPE.
Printed by Joseph Howe in 1832 and reprinted by 

D. Q. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gold—including, 97 pages of the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;
sbo the history of the early straggles of the French 
and English for the possession of the country 
the hostility of the Inmans ; the French villages 
founded at Bay des Vente, Cain’s River 
etc. ; the ships sank in the Miramichi and Resti- 
gouche ; the work of the 
Peabody, Frasers, Cuuard,
Street and others, and an account o 
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Kestigouche as well 
as the St John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price SL60 poet paid to any address in Canada or 
elsewhere. For sale at the Advajics Orrics, 
Chatham, N. B.

Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Simonds, Rankin, 

of the setrle-

D.G SMITH.

Bank of Montreal.
датАвманзш iei7.

Capital (all paid up)
Reserved Fund

$12,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
on some of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of Jane 
and 31et December. This is the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts wiU be issued to those who prefer

COLLECTIONS
tende at all points in Canada and the 
(Juiced States at most favorable rates.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The project for putting on a faster 

Intercolonial express train than the 
Maritime between Halifax and Mon
treal is abandoned tor the present. Mr. 
King, master car builder of the I. C. 
R-., and Mr. L. B. Archibald, superin
tendent of dining and sleeping cars, 
who had been, for some time, in the 
upper provinces endeavoring to procure 
cars to compose the two trains neces
sary for the proposed service, found that 
they could not be had and returnei to 
Moncton last week. We will, there
fore, not have the service as soon as 
expected, but we understand that it 
will come another season.

The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 
and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
th- Saturday closing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOOX, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notice, for convenience of 
on - comers, this Bank will be open for bnsi- 
hunuesH from 9.30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Oilier days as usual from 10 a. in. until

R. B. CROMBIE, 
Manager Chatham Braneh.

x

The road over the mill cove is in a dis
graceful conditien and unless sometbiog is 
done speedily to repair it and the bridge, 
or build a new one, some one will be fatally 
injured or killed. The attention of the 
government has frequently been called to 

Î this matter and we understand that plans 
have been prepared for a new bridge aud 
approaches, but there is some hitch between 
the town council and the government in 
regard to right of way, grading aud fencing 
of the proposed new approaches. This 
matter should be settled at once and the 
work gone on with.—Advocate.

Just so. We have frequently given 
our NewcastFe neighbors credit for 
public spirit and enterprise and they 
are quite deserving of it in many 
respects, but in the matter of the 
proposed steel bridge at Mill Cove, 
they seem to have become supine. 
Some of the leading men of Newcastle 
were, a while ago, ready to guarantee 
the right of wav, grading, fencing, etc., 
of the approaches of the proposed 
bridge if the local government would 
do the rest. Premier Tweedie took

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.
MEW HAVEN, e

permit that particular * local piijgiciau” to ince i« very much lets than our own, Hid iucie-вч the bonded indebtedness, diew 
pursue h:s prev ous tactics ? Гне maim т in the d ft геїісе н оці to the woik d »ne by

our dairy superintendents.
MINING DEVELOPMENT.

from t іе Dominion G -vennnei t ve y 
I l*f ge sums of nun ey for ra 1 way subsidies, 
' wh ch was heo ug H \ e p-*i c : il t iiveie t.

wh eh he is reported ai having practically 
defied the local Board of Health Baking

Powder
sugge-ia

th.t h. rt*,er,e. He E III ill.tiy .11 .1,1. p. .vin-e I. H r,Hen 1868 ». d 1879 .bey .„h 'r-..
seems to have already c.«u«ed sufficient .. T • , . , . .. . t. , , , . prosperous to-day. 1 11.1/tit t*5iei t i trie fioin tile Iuu.l* of t 11 province in the
financial outlay on the part of b.ththe , . . , . , .. , , „ . T., . Iu nil *r indu t >\ which s now ill a b Her hands .d the D uinniuii Governmentzzzxzzzzsz.zzz; —........* - -, -a-... .....
If he weie m Chatham, Newceetle or .оте P1*™* l"*her by at lea t lu a'm’1*- ehll« ‘h»t ha. been d-.-nfrm,.
Other Dsriehea of the oounty hie peculiar ptr ce,lt' tha,‘ 11 haa fur the Pa8t lhlrty th't source emce ha. been 8182 000. I 
method, would lead to hie being placed 7<'яг"- but I will postpone my remark, think that our «yatem of butiu.iug railway,
where hie operation, would be oireomaenbed unt l a la’er peiiod when I will announce | aud issuing bonde at three and o le-half

the policy of the Government with refer- percent, is much more economical than
ence to this industry. Now our mines that of our predecessors,
are just beginning to be developed.
Never before has there been such a boom the D imini-in from Confedetat’."n up to 
in mining in this Province as there is now. ! the present lime showing the coriectoess 

oil !
Years ago when the Government began

Absolutely 'Pure
# Makes the food more delicious and wholesome *

railw «y subsidies

SOVAV BMtNG POWOER CO., NEW YORK.

within very narrow limits indeed.

He read an abstract of the account withThe Provincial Budget.

On Tuesday of last week Premier and 
Provincial Secretary Tweedie tabled the 
estimates and made hie speech on the 
Budget. The estimate of receipts and 
expenditures for the current year, ending 
31st October next, is as follows 

Estimated Receipts.

Claim,

\
of his statements in this rtgard.

to give facilities for tearching for ml ,t Mr. Tweedie saul he would not have 
was .aid that we were creating mono- j t,m6 in whlch ct,n5l,,de h,a 1 :
police. The Hea of there bring o.l in і of the Budg. t at ihe present «ut,, g and і 
New Brunswick wa. laughed at. Now, ! m,,,ed “n adjournment of be deb.te. 
the result has proved the wisdom of our Carried, 

courte. No one now doubts that oil ex
ists in this Province in great abundance.
In bning twenty-five oil wells in the 
counties of Westmorlaiid and Albert

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out withSuheldi* $491.860

1,23D
200,000

10,500
3.000

DnminioÊEastern Exten
'’'erritoria! Revenue.............
Fees-Provincial Secretary’s
Private and Local Bills.................
Taxes—Incorporated Companies.
Succeision Duties............................
Hire’s Pri 
Liquor L
Miscellaneous Receipts...
Conwien e Money paid to Dominion 

Government and transferred to the
Province................................................

Dominion Government for Wharves.... 
Refund from D minion

on Fishery Leases............................
Balance at Credit of Current Revenue 

Account, 31st Got., 1902 ................

On resuming hii speech on Wednesday 
afternoon be sa d :

Office.
27,
80,000
1,200 1

21,500 I
2,000

When I closed my term rk* list evening 
was speaking with tegarі t-> the bondedLicenses.... ! I

only two or three were found to he dry. j indeblednw„ Uf ,he Province .nd i,i , 
Experte have visited there well, and pro- | ,ome rca,„„ why it had betn inore„„ed. 
nonneed the ml to be a first r..e quality, j wa, lU„ sho,jng ,he Hm,,e rhe dilfn,. 
and abundant m quantity. The Com- | ence btt „„„„ „„ method of 
pany that has been engaged in boring for 1 
oil now proposes to build a refinery and ! 
there і4 no doubt that the result of their ! 
enterprise will be in the course of time to ;

A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 
A Set of harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

1,000 00 і 
8,604 46

12,002 14

6.785 01

Government

j railways by di ecfc subsidies for which 
bonds were issued and the methods of our 
prtdectSiora who wiihdrexv money that 
was in the hands » f the D miini >n Gov-

$316,184 34
Estimated Expenditures........................... 802,926 46

$ 13,267 88 change the entire industrial position of 
that poition of this Piovince. So here | 
there is another fdatuie of our policy that 

22 has been jus.ified by the results.
ALUMINUM !

I eminent on interest at five per cent., or 
gave away 10,000 acres of our best forest 
land for each mile of railway. I think 1 
can appeal with confidence to the judg- 

. . . , . , .... ,nent <’f the people of this Province as to
2ii'o7tf « 1 Annther mmeral mdu,try ,a theaU'ml,mm which pohey wa, the correct one.

*00 oo company wtocn -, now reeking incorpora- j Liet evening I .bowed the large in- 
S ,,on- It 1, promoted by local a, well r, crel,s thilt had takml р|нсе ln t|-e 

200 oo foreign capitalists; one local capital et 
7,‘ooo oo has invested $40,000 in it. This company 
i,8oi) oo pj-opoggg t0 manufacture aluminum in 

Queens county. The cap fcal of the Com* і 
pany is $5,000,000, and it it evident that j 
they mean business and aie ready to make | 
large expenditures.

Estimated Expenditure.
IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand
Administration of Justice.........................$ 16,000 00

33,925 00 1 
2 400 
1,600 

14,000 00

Agriculture
lltor General,........................................
s' Industrial Home,.............................
tmyencies,........ .................

Deaf and Dumb Institution, Fredericton. 
Investigation,

Education.................
Elections,
Executive Government,
fisheries Protection.................................
Fi=h Fair, Campbello................................
Free Grants Act,......................................
Game Protection,.......................................
Provincial Museum,....................................
Interest—Bonded Debt, etc., not charge- 

te special

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.і

Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Season ?expenditure on the Lunatic Asylum since 

the year 1865, that expend hire having 
risen from $21,118 in that yeai to $«8,299 
in 1902. This is tin teanlt of the increase

!

\
able ............ 140,000 00

............. 1,500 00

............. 20,177 60
...........  53,087 20

............. I,5u0 00
...........  400 09
............. 225 00
...........  1,500 00
.............. 1*600 00
............. 6,000 00
............ 8,200 00
............ 11,000 00
............ 194,350 00

200 00 
11,000 00 
1,900 00 

600 00 
2,000 00 
9.000 
2,"00 

267 28 
2,000 00

Immigra
Lbgislati...........................................
Lunatic Asylum..........................
Natural History Societies, ........

B. Historical Society,-----
tection—Crown Lands,.........

Public Health,............................
Smallpox Epidemic, ...............
Puolic Hospitals,........................
Public Printing,............................
Public Works,................................
Refunds—Crown Lands................................
Revision ana Consolidation of Laws,..

succession Duties, Collection, etc 
surveys aud Railway Inspection,.
St іmpage Collection..
Unforeseen Kxpenses, .
Imperial Institute.........
Tourists' Associations...

in the number of pitieuti in that estab
lishment.

There has been a similar increase in the 
cost of education. In 1865 this province 
paid for educat on $112 940. In 1885 the 
expmditnre under this head w«e $122,045. 
In 1890 it was $167,390, an t in 1902 it 
was $202 481 ; or almost double what it 
wa* m 1865.

During the same period there has been 
a large me ease in the ex pend і tu 
pubic winks. In 1865 the expeudihne 
oil public winks amounted to $125,666. 
In 1830 the expenditure wee $186,521. 
In 1902 it was $194 350, and in add.t.on 
to t iU there was a further L expendi
ture on account of the fresh*ts of $250, * 
000. making ihe total expenditure for Ian 
year on public works $444.350. Hon. 
members will see from th.eee tigiirts that 
if the bonded indebtedness of the country 
h ie increased it was beciuse the needs of 
the country have increased. The people 
demand better roads than they 
tent with formerly and while we may 
think that the old times were the best 
we bava to lecoguize the demanda of the 
new.

*Ü;„ COAL !
Then, there is the coal of Queens 

county, which has been developed by the 
policy of the Government. The railway 
from Cnipman to the mines, although 
somewhat delayed from unforseen cause», ; 
is now completed and will be running in a j 
few weeks. The c ty і f St. John will get 
the benefit of this improv. d means of 
transportation. Not long ago a man 
from the south visited the Queens county 
coal field and propos* d to use a machine 
for the purpose of mining tin coal. He 
said that he could place Grand Like coal 
tu St. John of a quality never before 
seen. This coal had lost in character 
because it was not properly screened, but 
now coal will be sent to market of the 
very b^st quality and in large quantities. 
But Queens is not the only сопшу that 
is developing ice coal areas under the 
policy of the Government. Mining is 
going on also in the зоипіу of Kent, and 
an output of three or four hundred tons a 
week will shortly be realized in this mine. *

>

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
хат вггвот ост. із; isoa.

N til further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, daily (Sundays excepteo) as follow:

Between Fredericton. Chatham and 
Loroievilie.

VV
00

Connecting with I. 0. B.
$802,926 46

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, after referring to 
ibis being the seventh time he had m»de 
the annual budget speech in the assembly 
ou his motion that the Speaker leave the 
chair in order that Supply might be con
sidered in committee of the whole House, 
said :

On «11 these occasions, while not able 
to satisfy every member of the House, I 
have betn happy enough to be able to' 
please a maj' tity of them, and I congrat
ulate myself that the îeivlt of the 
recent general election showed the country 
is also satisfied with my administration 
of public affaire. In dealing with the 
finances of the Piovmce there is not much 
room for flights of the imagination. 
Larger questions of policy are dealt with 
by the Federal Government, nor is there 
much of novelty in my statement, for 
hon. gentlemen have had

THE ACCOUNTS BEFORE THEM
and they have also beea published in the 
Royal Gazette, under an act passed by us 
two or three years ago. But in the 
remarks that I propose to make I w 11 go 
over some ground that has been trodden 
before, because about one-third of the 
members of the House are new men, who 
have not heard previous financial state- 
men s. I pi O), ose, therefore, to lay before 
you as concisely as possible the state of 
the finances of the Province. In doing so 
I rather approach it from the view of 
non-p.rcy politics. It is simply a question 
whether the Government has administered 
its financial affairs prudently or not. The 
first charge that is usually made against 
us is that we have
INCREASED THE BONDED INDEBTEDNESS.
That statement is true. But what boji- 
oiable gentleman will say that the 
expenditure for which the debt bas been 
increased should not have been incurred ?

0-0ІДГ® NORTH.

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

Maritime Express, D
10 85 p. m
10.55 a 
11.45 
11.35 ••
11 55 ••
12 15 «•

V“‘
1.40 “
2.0ft •*
2.25 “ 
2.45 «*

lv Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Junc.7
Lv. “ ««
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

Freight 
7 10 am 
7 20

Express 
4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 2 20 

. 2 17

Freight
6 23

..........Gibson...

.. Marysville,... 2 05 

..Cross Creek, ..12 
6 25 ..Boiestown,.. j

Doaktown, .. 10 30 12 05
8 25 ... Blackville,... 9 25 10 20

Tv ! Cbstham Jct { 8 00 ІЇ 8 10

.... Nelson .... 7 40 7 50 Lv*

....Chatham.... 7 20 7 SO .

.. Loggieville .. 7 00 a m 7

The above Table Is made up on Atlantic standard time.
The traiub between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop'when signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey RapT-ls, Upper Blackville Bliseheld 
Carrol’s, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Oroee 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Naehwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Pennine.

4 03 5 '/0
8 00 4 15 5 05
9 30 5 27 40 p 

11 25 ti
ll 20 ar

m 2 50
}11 00 v 

ll 20 lv 1 20 pm
O-OTTSTO 90T7TTT,

Maritime Exprms. Dat Exprm
10.20 а. ш 
10.40 " 
11.00 “ 
11.50 •» 
12.10 “
12 30 «•

7 10
12 20 p m 7 25

Chatham, V 00 a. m, 
son 7.20 “
Chatham Junction, 7.40 "

" M 8.25 “
8.45 “ 
9.05 '•

2 00 Ne!В 20З 15 
8 45 Ar.В 25
4-05 ft 45

Ar. Chatham
4 40 10 05 
5 00 ar 10 20

were con-

IWAKING UP ! I hive no hesitation in saying that the 
In every direction »e «ee the mark, of publie rv.ee. in com.ecüon with our 
p.ogre... The Province i. waking up out road, and tn.lge. are better attended to 
of ita el.ep. The people are no loneer no* ttian they were before. But the Chief 

old rnt., they ere Commissioner haa 4,000 under hi. charge 
beginning to resize that the Province ha. and it ia i.npoeaible that he can repair 
other sources of weal h than agriculture them all at once. I know that hie heart 
and lumber and that they should see lo i, nearly broken at times by the demanda 
it that our her fc .go shall be developed.

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS.

Maritime Express Trains 
Express from Moutreal mu

on I. C. R. going: north run through to destinations 
e Monday mornings I tu not Sunday inoruiugs. on Sunday. Maritime

CONNECTIONS £3!adeat ^Chatham Junction with the I, 0. RAILWAY
pper provinces and ’ with the 0.°Ra'TlWAY* 
Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falla Bdmmidsioi

runnii in the same C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all 
for St John and all 
aud Presque Isle, an

at°lG?t
rith

luthe ц 
bson for 

Slave for Stanley.
'g« pointa Weet, and 

<1 at Cross Creek w

Tims. iioitKN, supt. A Mix. tilBSON, «mi’l Manager

: that are made upon him which he 
j meet. He ia subject to constant pressure 

The bondei indebtedness of the prov- for more money for the road» snd bridge*, 
ince was next dealt with by Mr. Tweedie. not by the niembeia of the Govtrnment, 
After referring »o it somewhat in detail, but by the members of the House and by 
he showed that the average raie of inter- the people who wonder why their demands 
est on it was about four per cent. Tl e cannot be met. There are of 
debt amounted^ on 3ht October last to cera:n exigencies which must be faoed

cannot

DON’T WAIT EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

International
Division.

course

$3,636,846, the increase during the year an old bridge that needs repairing may 
being $345,000. Of these bonds $60,000 wait for a year or two, but where a bridge 
were iseutd for small pox. There are two is swept away by a fieehet it mint be 
issues for permanent bridges apg'-eiiating replaced. What would the people say to 
$450.000 at 3J per cent, of which $200,000 us if we refused ro іераіг the injuries 
was to replace a special bond for the same done by the freshets ? Ceitainly we could 
amount held by the Bank of New Bruns- j not excu-e oursilves for such neglect, 
wick and charged in the public accounts And yet it is made a chirge against m 
of 1901. The whole inane was bought by , that the del t н increased by reason of

this expenditure. When we aie able to

WINTER

REDUCED RATESЩк)

BUT SIT FOR YOUR
Id effect Nov. 1st, 1902 to 

May 1st, 1903.PHOTOS

Now.
that bank at 99,

e СТГсІП* DeC‘ 18,||1|902' and continuing, Steam-
Ill. (StemlardTime) THU RSDAYy* “ for ^Eastport 

Lubt-c, Portland and Boston 
Returning, leave Bo ton Mondays, at 8.15 a.m. 

coming via Portland, Lubec and Eaetport.
Tiirough tickets on наіе at principal railway 

station» and bagg tge cbecked to destination.

Now, continued Mr. Tweedie, which of show tint tl it indebted ness has been 
these bonds «ill the opposition say should cwised by circumstances beyond human

j control we must stand justified before the 
peop’e.

j [We are obl'ged to hul l the remainder 
We all know that this Piovmce has been of our summary of Mr. T*eedie’» Budget 
visited by the smallpox sud that the Speech over until next week.] 
Municipalities have been put to great 
expense m fighting it. Would the Oppos- Frost Sites. Chilblains, Corns, Bunions

Sore and, Tender Feet

not have bten issued ?

I challenge the Opposition to name a 
service which they will say was improperly 
promoted, or »n expenditure which they 
opposed in the Huu-e. 1 think 1 шну 
fairly congratulate this Province, on its

I CHALLENGE THEM TO NAME ANY THAT 
THEY CAN OBJECT TO.

W. G. LEE, Agent, 
bt. John; N. B„

A. H. HANSCOM,
G. P «fc T. A.

CALVIN AUSTIN.
V. P. and General Manages*.

Foster’a Wnarf, BostonEnlarging, Framing, Etc, 

usual.

, Moss.as
great snd continued prosperity, which it 
share, with the rest of Canada. Of cuur.e 1110,1 have '®ft the »h >le burden on them 1

We thought it right that the Province WANTED.Pronipt'y cured by using КтїйНтіск’е 
should pay one half of the amount of Liuiment. Bathe the feet weil 
expense incurred by smallpox and this h*s | water, dry aud use Keodrick’s L uimeot. 
been done. We propose in the future There is nothing like it tor Sore Lungs,

Sore Tur<«at and Iufl imatiou of the Stomach.

a period of depression must come in the 
course of time, some indeed think it ia 
due now. But I believe that with the

J. Y. Mersereau.in warm

1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS
SPëtUCE AND FIR

zbozx: wood

resources we have wo will pats over this 
period when it does come better than Boards of Health shall deal

duectly with Municipalities. Will it be 
contended that the policy of the Govern-

G* WARMUNÛEalmost any other part of the world.
Tha Restigouche and W eatern.MARVELLOUS PROGRESS.

The ProvitiCJ has progressed marvel
lously in agriculture in recent years, and 
now that industry stands on a very satis
factory footing.

13 OFFERING delivered on cars on (\ E. R. and I. C. R., 
or at my mil, 8*‘uth Nelsou.

Highest Piicea paid.

ment in this matter has been wrong or 
thit the Municipal ties should have 
received no assistance fr m us. As for

[ Telegraph 23rd.J
Thomas Malcolm, of Eiimnndetrm, the 

contractor who is building the Restiguuche 
& Western i rail way, from Campbellton to

SPECIAL BARGAINS
THUS. W. F--------IN--------the permanent bridges, the necessity for 

them is admitted. They have been built Edmundston, was in the city yesterday, 
under former Acts of the Legislature and ' He said everything was in readiness to 
the country approves of them. There is proceed with the grading and general con- 
also an iseue of bonds to the extent of j structioo work. At present there was about 
$32 500 t > the New Brunswick Coal and of «now on that portion of the road
Railway Company. This was to assi t in J *l,e*dy graded, aud about three feet in the
building that line of railway, and the Act ! woode- 0и1У the *ni,nee,e. timW an<1 tifc

men were working at present, but Mr. 
j Malcolm expected to put about 1,800 

more on the line. All the bridges will be 
built of steel, aud they will all be girder 
and truss bridges, and 60 pound steel ia U 
will be used.

WATJHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRYCHEESE AND BUTTER.
»A few years ago all the cheese used by 

our people was purchased outside the 
Province. Last year we manufactured 
enough for our own use and exported 
1,210,000 pounds, having manufactured a 
grand total of 1,911,000 pounds. In 
butter we manufactured last year, in 
creameries, 751,000 pounds or a total value 
of cheese and butter of $341,715. This 
magnificent resu t was mainly due to the

Silverware & Novelties,
All new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to ч 
oods and read

INTERSOLONIAL RAILWAY.
welcome viai 
у to make c

tors, pleaded to show 
lose prices to all.

WARMUNDE.
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

Expkriknced Watchmaker TENDER FOR DOUBLE TRACK.authorizing it met with the approval of 
the leader of the Opposition. Then, there 
is an issue of bot.di on account of Sealed Teuder 

Atd marked on 
Track Work. ”

r«. addretse l to the endentgned, 
the ottiHlie " rend.-r for Double’ 

will bi received until 
THURSDAY, APRIL 30m, 1903, . x

and other wo k ie<viir«J tJti^ten 
•bed for a Double Г аск batmen 

oud and Rockinghtm.
Finis a <1 sjieciflcationa luav be se**n at the Office 

of ltie 1,'hiei E ign.eer ai M ліс ou, N В, міні at the 
Otti.-e of the S anon Mastir ut Richmond, N S 
wnere orme ol tender may oe obtained. ’ ,

Ad the conditions of uhe Mpecitt;Aiioo must be 
com plied wuu.

D. I’OTTINGER,
Générai Manager,

wharves and grain elevate^ at St. John, 
$2 500. I was glad to see in the papers NOTICE.

grand educational work carried on by the
Department of Agricultute through the to-day that St. John is likely so'ju to have Tne road, when completed, will traverse 
three dairy superintendents, supplement- more wharves at d to become a gre. t city, the table laid* of that stction of the piov-
ed by generous assifet ince in the erection ^ the Government could afford it, I ince practically two-thirds of the way. In
and equipment of cheese and butter j would gladly give further aid to wharf order to get up to these table lauds, 90D feet 
factories. But, say our friends of the I building in S'. John. Not long ago we j above, from Grog Brook Valley, a grade of
Opposition, “a great deal of this money ' were asked to give a steamship subsidy to : from one-half to one per cent, to the mile
is spent in salaries.” That is true, but ' * »teamer plying from St. John to the will be required.
this educational work is юесвюагу aud ! aomhern pure of Nova Scotw. We have j A tuonel 450 feet bug will b. conducted
thcemen are edueator». Theauperm- promised to do ao and we wiU atand by ab°ut "lilM fro,n Grol< Brivk ____ ...____ і _ I
teiideuf, Messrs. Mitchell, T.lley and that promise. No one can object to Bn [ 11 01»У found n.oe.ssry to tunnel in AgG fltS W ЗПіЄСІ
Daiele, are conatantlv engaged in pushing i expendituie which is intended to build . 01 ”r P al!e0'

і......-і,»• »- -- - »• ь.Го."г::1'.г'ь*;г.'Т“
creamery busmess, but they take charge l*revmce • . , ! Brunswick Lmd Company, .n i which .r.
and they are constantly holding meet nga, After deal.ng with the Lunatic Asylum ,oclted |n the leotlou tbrougll whlch thi, 
advocating the advantages of co-operative expenditure and the improved administra- rai|way win рмв# He says the road will,
dairying, and organizing cheese and buiter tion of thlt ln,,1,u,1‘m. »nd the assistance ran through one of the liaeit farming di.- і ш

given to agriculture, the matter of proviu- I trice, in the province. While the wioter, ;
cial assets was taken up. In dealing with i ,re loog and the fall of eoow h^avy, the lath, r.rv
these,the Premier contra>ted the policy of ! vegetation growth is very rapid, und the |
former governments with the present one harvests as early as in other portions of the ■
in the matter of aiding railway construe- j province, 
tion. He eaid : I
RECKLESSNESS OF FORMER GOVERNMENTS ;

There are several ways of bouusing TO CONSUMPTIVES*

fA* the Grailmg 
the pieaeut ru*'lit apolicaMon will he 

of the New Bruimwlck
Notioe is her

f at the pei.ding 
Leglslaturn for the 
known as T

ven tha 
session i„
incorporation of a Coinpanv 

he Alexander Gibson Cora pan)*.
Hire ail tne property an 1 fram-hi-es of 
er Gibeou Ka.lway aud Manufactunug

with
power to auq1 
The Alexand 
Company.

HARRIS, HENRY Л UAH AN,
Solicitors.

Railway Offii-c, 
Monel un, N. Ц, 

April у ill, lyj.l.

Either on full or part 
time. DENTISTRY!

Are you satisfied with vox 
у occupied Y If not, writ 
iloymrnt bv the m inth on g • 
t to pay you well for au'iti 

lor ил at odd timet, 
male representative

time to sell our g » id* 
fit is absolutely tier.

ir income? Is your time Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.We
1 ti

CIO give y in 
emu or ,* Hi- 

liUtiu-üM as
Wo em ii-iy both male 

ve< Tne next ihree in on.Пі 
Fell ОПГ

office Hour* 9.30 a.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m 
Wednesdays -2 p. m. to 6 p. m.
Saturday—9 30 a.m. to l p. in. 7.30 p. m. to 9 p. ra.

companies. Students from all over the 
P.ovince attend the Dairy School and 
disseminate useful knowledge with regard 
to dairying in every part of the Province.

No de posit
is required ; out 

We have the largest nurseries in Canada—over GAS ADMINISTERED.
tb'e naw spenia.tiHS, 
red as repfe«meed

80U aeres—a lai <e range 
; and all our stuck is 
! If you want to 
: and beat kuowi 

your white.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE—OVER MACKnNZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

guarante
represent the largeil, 
і nursery, write til. 1

THE QUALITY OF OUR OFFICERS.
Two of these dairy superintendents have 
received from other Provinces very flat
tering offers, much larger than anything
we could afford to give, yet they have railway.. One of these which we have 1 Th„ und„„i|rn„d hlvlni, rMtor„, t„ h,.lth 1
remained with US, preferring to continue adopted ІЧ to give $2,500 a mile to a hv simple means, after sufficing for *e -eral yearsr v * , , with a severe lung affection, and that dmad
the woik in their native province. As a railway. Another is that adopted by our disea.se CONSUMPTION, i«anxious to mike known to
proof of the good work they aie doing I predecessor., who gave away ten thoua- »ш '"neerfio'y " «oil
msy compare our dairy product» wi h and acies of the best forest lmd iu the ^iu'Snd ’i,op.yu°'’їіг^йЇ’иНвиМРЇіОа*ÂT
those of Nova Scotia, which offers the 1 Province for each mile of railway, a CATARRH. BRONCHITIS *n«i ail throat *uu ічи< MAL*

.. . ,1 . . , , , ADI ES He hopes ad sufferer* will try his remedy
same assistance to dairying that we do transaction which was of the most îm- n u i nvaluaoie Тіюіе demrmg th.* pencrip ion,
but ha. no dairy ,„peril,tendent. The 1 provident and even ruinou. character. ЙїїаГЛГріЇГ sSSÏÏSf* РГи” *

output of buiter and cheese in that prov- Our predecessors also, if they did not

bP>

STONE & WELLINGTON,
“Canada’s Greatest Nurseries," Toronto.

TO LET. TO LET.
The South half of the Double House on King 

Street, iietwee і Du 
connected

Ice au I Weiiiu;:■» і 9.Г6 
with Water Siwerag j a

J. H. SNOWBALL Cornpsa/. Limited,

Tins
Kleo-

The Westerly half of the new Double H >ui 
Sour.U aide of H iwnrd Street. This house Is 
neuled wl h Water, Electric Light au l Siwerags.

J. B. SNOWBALL Company, Limited,

ets.mi
REV, EDWARD A. WILSON. Brooklyn, N.w York.

them at their word and had plana, etc , 
of the work made. But there the in it'.er 
atanila. To use the new form of expres
sion : It’s up to Newcastle’s public men 
to do what they promised.

We have been favored with a copy 
of the proceedings of the Miramichi 
Natural History Association which has 
very interesting contents, suggesting 
that the organization is capable of doing 
good work along many lines of scientific 
enquiry and demonstration. Drs. Bax
ter, Chalmers, Cox, Matthew, J. D. B.F. 
Mackenzie, G. Stead, and others have 
contributed papers which appear in its 
pages and cause the reader to wish for 
more and that they might also have 
laid before them the results of the re
searches of Messrs. Nicol, Anthony 
Adams, and Dr. Vaughan. Amongst 
the most valued entertainers of the 
Society during the year was Dr. 
Bailey of the N. B. University, who is 
to deal with the subject of “Geology 
and the History of Mankind” on 10th 
June next. The list of donations which 
have been made to the Museum aud of 
the books in its library indicate that it 
is an institution of greater extent and 
galas than many of greater pretensions 
elsewhere, and we are quite sure that 
ita friends realise that while the society 
has been misled into making some 
mistakes in the past, it is a meritorious 
institution deserving of loyal and gen
erous support.

The announcement of the Summer 
School of Science for the Maritime 
Provinces of Canada is out. Ths meet
ing for this year will be held at Chat
ham, July 21st to August 7th. The 
booklet is very neatly gotten up, con
taining the announcement* and also 
views of Chatham scenery, as well as 
some typical Summer School scenes. It 
also contains a short sketch of last year’s 
work together with a full outline of the 
course of study for the present year.

Certain portions of nearly every day 
of the fourteen days’ sittings at Chat
ham will be devoted to ths following 
subjects: Botany, Etomology, Blow
pipe analysis, Manuel Training, Zoology 
Geology, Physiology, Kindergarten, 
Physics, English Literature, Chemistry 
and drawing. It is expected that the 
afternoons will be devoted to field work. 
Two whole days are to be given to 
excursions and the class work will be 
discontinued. The programmes for the 
evening meetings will be arranged to 
suit circumstances.

There is outlined a proposed Europ
ean trip under the School’s auspices 
which an effort is being made to 
arrange for. It is sought to make this 
trip both educational and economical.

It is thought that the cost will net 
exceed $150.

Any information regarding the 
school can be obtained by addressing 
the secretary, J. D. Seaman, Charlotte
town, P. E. I. Dr. J. McD. Baxter,' 
Chatham, is t|ie local secretary.

Непі Mr. Pugaley haa introduced a 
bill in the Legislature respecting whole
sale and retail liquor licence!. He said 
it is designed to meet a demand which 
the government have felt ia growing in 
oouniiea where a licence system prevails 
in favor of having local option. Ir, the 
parish of Hereford, where a strung 
public sentiment against licenses prevails, 
the act passed last year to prevent the 
issue of 1 cancel has worked well. The 
object of the bill is where there is a strong 
temperance aenliment in a paiish against 
1 censes, to provide that there may bo 
prohibi ion in that pariah. The bill is a 
geneial lew to authorise the lieutenant 
governor in council, on being satisfied by 
petition that there iaa general sentiment 
against l'cenaes, to pass an order prohi
biting the itsuing of Vcenses in that pariah. 
Tne order will be published in the Royal 
Gazette, and on its publication any 
licenses that have been issued for the sale 
o’ 1 quor will be cancelled, and the license 
money returned pro rata.

NEWS AND NOTES.
The Newfoundland railway was opened 

on Sunday, when the first through tnin 
since early last winter passed over the 
line from Port anx Basque to St. Johns.

Jse, Barry has been appointed inspector 
of weighs and measures and VV. H. Keltie 
has been appointed landing waiter at St.

$1,200.
The salary in each case is

Colonel Hudon, of the Royal Canadian 
Artillery, Oitiwa, who was in South 
Africa with the Canadian artillery, has 
been suspended pending investigation as 
to his sanity, He suffered in South Africa 
from sunstroke, aud h*s since shown signs 
of incapacity.

The fastest time yet made on the I. C. 
R. between Campbvllton and Moncton 
was the rim of the Devil’s Auction special 
on Saiu* day afternoon. The distance 
was covered in three hours and twenty 
five minutes actual running time, exclusive 
of twenty-five minutes detention. Driver 
.T. G. Stockford was at the throttle with 
Fireman Atkinson. Conductor James 
Card had charge of the train. The 
fastest previous time between the same 
points was three hours and thiity-seven 
minutes.

At the cabinet meeting on Saturday, an 
order-in-council was passed giving a three 
per cent, bonus for a period of twenty 
years on the proposed dry dock at St. 
John, N. B. This is all that Mr. 
Robert ion, M. P. P. a id his associate* 
asked from the Dominion.

Mr. Robertson, who was assisted in this 
instance by Hon. Mr. Blair, is to be 
congratulated for the able way in which 
he presented his claim to the government 
and for the energy and per.-btence he 
has displayed in following it up. It 
may be taken for granted now that the 
dry dock is an accomplished fact.

The Advocate says 
smallpox has been discovered on the Rogers- 
ville and Kent county line. The local 
physician, it is alleged, in accordance with 
his previous tactics, had not reported the 
cases to the Board of Health.”

How long do the authorities propose to

‘Another nest of
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